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GENOA TOWN ADVISORY BOARD 
Regular Meeting Minutes 

June 09, 2021 
 

The Genoa Town Advisory Board held a public meeting on June 9, 2021 beginning at 5:30 

PM, Genoa Town Hall, 2287 Main Street, Genoa, Nevada. 

 
CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL, AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 
  

The meeting was called to order by Chair Steve Shively. Present were Board Members 

Gordon Pasley, Linda Birdwell, Brian Crowe, R. “Alex” Alexander, and Steve Shively. Also 

present was JT Chevallier. 

 

The sign-in sheet for members of the public is attached as EXHIBIT A. 

 
Pledge of Allegiance was led by JT Chevallier. 
 
Prior to opening public comments Chair Shively wished to thank Mr. Chevallier for his time 

with the Town. 
Mr. Chevallier stated he had enjoyed his time and thanked everyone for their support. 
Chair Shively introduced new Town Manager Matt Bruback, noting he had previously 

worked as the Director of Main Street Gardnerville, and asking everyone to welcome him. 
   
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 

This portion of the meeting was open to members of the public to speak on any issue not on 
the agenda. 

There was a comment made regarding the ongoing evacuation of Indian Hills due to the 
brush fire. 

Maggie Tracey commented that the noise from the wedding rental at the Town Hall on 
Saturday went on until 12:30 or 1:00 AM with excessive noise. She stated she did not know who 
to contact in that situation and requested that the time allowed for rentals be addressed at a 
future meeting 

No further public comments. 
 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 

Vice-Chair Birdwell moved to accept the agenda for the June 9th Genoa Town Advisory 
Board meeting; motion seconded by Member Crowe and passed 5-0.  
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

Vice-Chair Birdwell moved to accept the regular meeting minutes of the May 10, 2021 
meeting; motion seconded by Member Pasley and passed 5-0.  

 
CONSENT CALENDAR FOR POSSIBLE ACTION 

 
Agenda Item No. 2:  
Discussion to approve the May 2021 financial report, including claims paid. 
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Agenda Item No. 3:  
Discussion to approve Town support of the Genoa Americana Celebration (July 4th). Town of 
Genoa will: 1) submit the Douglas County Outdoor Festival permit and the Nevada State Park 
special use permit; 2) pay $500 for Mormon Station State Park special use fee as financial 
support for the event. 
 
Agenda Item No. 4:  
Discussion to approve the Town of Genoa’s insurance renewal proposal from the Nevada Public 
Agency Insurance Pool (POOL) and payment of $6507.61 for fiscal year 2021-2022 premium 
 
 During public comment Terri Schultz of Friends of Genoa thanked the Town for supporting 
the Genoa Americana Celebration and said they would welcome the $500.00 donation. 
 No further public comment 
   
 Member Pasley moved to approve the consent calendar; motion seconded by Vice-Chair 
Birdwell and passed 5-0. 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENDA 
 
Agenda Item No. 5:  
Discussion on planned improvements to the West Valley water system for relieving a historic 
constriction in Genoa that will improve movement of water between the northern and southern 
portions of the system. 
 
 Phil Ritger, Director of Public Works, presented to the Board on behalf of Douglas County 
Public Works and the Water Utility. Mr. Ritger reviewed the issue of the “bottle neck” in the 
Town which creates a limitation to the water supply and which lacks an effective redundancy. 
He noted the goal is to improve the water distribution, allow for better utilization and increased 
production, and provide a system redundancy to reduce risk. Mr. Ritger reviewed the three 
engineering design options considered for the project, noting the decision was made to extend 
the line down Poplar to Fifth Street and then to Jacks Valley Road. He also explained the six-
inch line would be left in as a redundancy. Mr. Ritger noted the permits are now in place and the 
project will be going out to bid, and they will be working with the Town on scheduling to avoid 
any dates conflicting with activities. 
 
 Chair Shively asked if the project would increase flow to fire hydrants. Mr. Ritger stated it 
would and the project would also be installing fire hydrants. 
 Member Pasley asked why the decision was made to use the Poplar Street option. Mr. 
Ritger explained this route allows for a larger area for excavation and is more practical. 
 
Agenda Item No. 6: 
Discussion on preparations for and status of the 2021 Genoa Candy Dance, with comments to 
be taken from the public on the event.  
 
 JT Chevallier noted the event is currently in a good place to move forward this year in 
relation to COVID-19 case numbers, vaccination rates, and state restrictions on events being 
lifted. He added it makes financial sense for the Town to go ahead with the event. He noted the 
kitchen renovation is completed and the Town will be working to reorganize and coordinate with 
committee members to move forward with the event in a safe and effective way. 
 Chair Shively requested an update on vendor participation for the event. 
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 Office Assistant Tiffini Drew noted there is real excitement for the event to take place. She 
estimated 200 vendors were currently registered and paid in full and noted the initial round of 
new applications have been reviewed and acceptances sent out. She added that there are still 
spaces available and the Town will continue to accept applications to fill them. 
 
 There was a question regarding mask wearing for the event. Mr. Chevallier stated the Town 
is currently following CDC guidance and would do so at the time of the event. 
 
Agenda item No. 7: 
Approval of the closure of Nixon Street from the hours of 7:00 AM – 5:00 PM on July 18, 2021 
for a proposed Car Show on Nixon St  
   
 JT Chevallier stated this item was a continuation of the presentation from Sean Klein to 
have a classic car show in Genoa on July 18. He noted the requested closure of Nixon Street 
would be from the intersection with the Lillian statue to Genoa Street to allow the classic cars to 
be parked and people to do a roll and stroll. He added the event organizers will be responsible 
for managing the traffic control and insurance for the event. He added that due to the nature of 
the event it will fall under the 400 person threshold requiring an event permit. 
 
 During public comment Dan Aynesworth asked where the proceeds for the event would go 
to. Mr. Chevallier stated the organizers would not be charging a fee for the event and it would 
be open to the public. He noted they had offered if the Town wanted to set up a beverage stand 
as a fundraiser for the Town that could be an option. 
 No further public comments. 
 
 Vice-Chair Birdwell requested that the Town Church be looped in on this information as they 
have their services at 10 AM and will likely be back in person by then. Mr. Chevallier stated he 
would be happy to work with the event producer to make sure appropriate accommodations are 
made for the church. 
 
 Member Crowe moved to approve the closure of Nixon Street on the 18th of July from 7:00 
AM to 5:00 PM for the car show; motion seconded by Member Alexander and passed 5-0. 
 
Agenda Item No. 8:   
Discussion to approve options presented by NV Energy regarding the Town of Genoa 
Streetlights including: 

a. Remove the old lights leaving the distribution poles with no lights and donate the 
old lights to Genoa 

b. Remove the old lights, install the new cobra heads with LEDs on the distribution 
poles and donate the old lights to Genoa 

c. Remove the old lights, donate to Genoa, and have Genoa select new decorative 
lights to install from the several stock options available through NV Energy. This 
would be done through our distribution design group   

  
 Toni Powell with NV Energy presented to the Board on the issue facing the historic street 
lights. She noted the lights are old and NV Energy no longer have the parts to repair them or the 
ability to retrofit them with LED with the materials they stock. She noted they can either replace 
with a new decorative style or the Town can take over the maintenance and ownership of the 
lights and they will be moved to a meter system as opposed to the existing streetlight flat rate. 
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 Chair Shively asked to confirm that NV Energy no longer has parts for the older lights. Ms. 
Powell confirmed that is the case. He asked if there had been a cost analysis. Ms. Powell stated 
she does not have that, it would depend on the Town’s usage, and she can have someone from 
the rates department get in touch. Chair Shively asked how much it would cost the Town to put 
in meter boxes. Ms. Powell reviewed the process that would be involved in the design, 
application, and installation process, noting the Town would have responsibility for everything 
beyond the meter and the ongoing maintenance. 
 Member Pasley stated the lights are the foundation of what the Town is about. He noted 
with COVID having happened he would hate to make a decision based on not having the 
money. He noted he would like six months to decide and that he would like the Town to keep 
them. Ms. Powell stated she didn’t know that there was any deadline. Member Pasley stated he 
would like to put it on the December agenda. Ms. Powell added she can get the rates 
department in touch. 
 Chair Shively noted the plan is for nine lights and asked which they are. Ms. Powell noted 
they are the historic green lights.  
 Mr. Chevallier added they are on the dirt roads. He added the reason the item came up was 
through conversations in which it looked like the timeline for the retrofits was July. He agreed 
with allowing more time to decide and look into funding options and noted the Town will work 
with NV Energy and need to open a dialogue. 
 Ms. Powell noted she doesn’t know that there would be a timeline and this would allow time 
for the Town to contact electricians. 
 
 Public comment was opened for the item. 
 Terri Schultz of Friends of Genoa stated she would like to see an opinion from the state 
preservation office on the matter. She also noted she has note seen a map of which lights are to 
be taken down, and noted at least one was paid for by the Friends of Genoa and the light at the 
Lillian Statue has only been in place two years. 
 Judie Brierly, resident and member of the Historic Commission, stated it is important to loop 
in the historic district because that is what they are all about. She suggested there could be a 
compromise to have functioning lights as still maintain Genoa’s beautiful image. 
 Maggie Tracey, resident and cofounder of the Northern Nevada Dark Skies Association, 
stated she was shocked at the examples of lights provided in the packet that did not take into 
consideration dark skies. She mentioned current legislation passed to promote dark skies and 
asked that NV Energy look at the kind of lights they are looking to provide 
 Elaine Shively, resident, thanked NV Energy for their hard work. She added that the Town 
has huge historical significance as the birthplace of Nevada. She suggested the need to 
brainstorm ways to keep the lights and agreed the historic preservation office should be 
contacted for information on the lights. She also liked the idea of taking the time to explore 
options to keep the lights. 
 Bill Brooks, resident, presented a bulb taken out of one of the historical fixtures on Junction 
Alley and compared it to an equivalent LED bulb, noting there is the same base and asking why 
it could not simply be placed into the existing fixture. He stated maps of the specific lights in 
question need to be provided. He added that per code, the Town Board is responsible for the 
Town’s street lights. Mr. Brooks discussed a previous situation in which the historic lights on 
main street had previously been replaced with Cobra lights. He stressed the importance of 
considering the historical context of the lights. He also mentioned some areas of lighting 
concern, including Junction Alley, the Genoa Vista Trail, and between Carson Street and Candy 
Dance Lane, and inquired as to the possibility of having a new light installed. Mr. Brooks asked 
who owns the fixtures.  
 Toni Powell of NV Energy stated typically it is NV Energy when on a flat rate.  
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 Mr. Brooks stated he would like to see the chain of title on the lights as they were installed 
by the Town in 1919. He reiterated his desire for a map and the need to have an informed 
conversation. 
 Toni Powell of NV Energy stated that NV Energy does not determine where to locate lights 
or what the wattage is. She added they work with the local government agencies to determine 
location, and that they can add more lights if the Town wants to tell them where. 
 Mr. Brooks asked if the historical fixtures could be taken down at the Town’s expense to be 
put on other poles, and he reiterated the need for answers. 
 Brendan Riley, resident, noted that Maggie Tracey had provided the Board literature to look 
at regarding shielded lighting and encouraged them to review it. 
 Christina Bailey Shaver with NV Energy noted she will be taking over working with the Town 
moving forward and stated she understands the importance of Candy Dance and Genoa. 
 No further public comment. 
 
 Member Crowe stated he would like to see this as a recurring item of discussion for the 
Board. 
  
 Member Pasley moved to come up with a decision for the December Board meeting to allow 
time for NV Energy to get more information and to come up with a possible way for the Town to 
keep the street lights; motion seconded by Chair Shively and passed 5-0. 
 
Agenda Item No. 9: 
Discussion to approve, approve with modification or deny drafting a formal request to the 
Douglas County Manager requesting financial relief from the America Rescue Plan Act; with 
public comment prior to board action. 
 
 JT Chevallier stated this is an exciting opportunity for the Town of Genoa. The relief bill 
came out recently and a portion will come to Douglas County with the County responsible for 
administering the funds. He noted the Town had not qualified for CARES Act funding because it 
could not go to lost revenue, whereas ARPA does go to lost revenue. He reiterated this is a 
huge opportunity for the Town to show the loss of funds from COVID related closures and the 
cancellations of Candy Dance, Recreation events, and Facility Rentals.  
 Mr. Chevallier explained this item is requesting approval from the Board to draft a letter of 
request to Douglas County Manager Cates to request this funding from the ARPA funds. He 
noted the Town will need to provide some financial explanations. This will involve looking at 
Fiscal Year 18/19 and comparing it to 19/20 and 20/21 to see the revenue losses. He added he 
is confident in seeing funding from this and applauded the Board and staff for their fiscal 
management as well as the Town’s volunteers and the Friends of Genoa for their support. 
 Mr. Chevallier concluded that while the Town is not in immediate danger of insolvency it is 
important to act prudently, effectively, and quickly to have the request submitted. He suggested 
the Town draft a formal letter with financial backup to have ready for the July meeting to 
approve to go to the County to try and get the funds as quickly as possible. 
 
 Chair Shively asked if a business wanted to apply for funds whether they should go straight 
to the County. Mr. Chevallier stated there was guidance that came from NACO and went to Terri 
Willoughby. He noted that businesses who experience loss should reach out to Economic 
Vitality manager Lisa Granahan whose contact can be found on the County website and is the 
connection point between the funds and distribution to the business community. 
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 During public comment for the item Bill Brooks noted that page 9-25 of the Board’s packet 
has examples of uses for the funds and page 9-27 lists water infrastructure. He suggested it 
would be a good time to put something in for drainage. 
 No further public comments. 
 
 Chair Shively noted he wanted to get this out as soon as it can. 
 
 Member Pasley moved to approve drafting the letter; motion seconded by Member 
Alexander and passed, 5-0. 
 
Agenda Item No. 10: 
Discussion on Town Manager’s monthly report and update on the Town of Genoa maintenance 
priority list. 
  
 JT Chevallier provided an update on the following maintenance and Town items. 

• The radar feed back sign project which has had its permit approved and will be 
moving forward with installation of the pole which will involve further discussions with 
NDOT. 

• The RDA construction projects which are now completed, including new A/C, 
restrooms, and fire safety in the Town Hall and the complete renovation of the Town 
kitchen. He noted there are minimal tasks remaining and that there may be some 
savings from the project that could be applied to the Church. He thanked CORE 
Construction for their work. 

• The painting of the Town Hall and Town Office exteriors which has tentatively been 
scheduled. 

• Ongoing repairs to the Town Park irrigation system. 

• Concerts on the Green which are resuming and will start with the June 13th concert 
featuring Jakota Wass. He thanked the Friends of Genoa for “carrying water” on this 
event. 

 Mr. Chevallier also noted he would continue to be involved in the transition to the new Town 
Manager and thanked everyone for his time as Town Manager. He also stated that as the fiscal 
year was turning over the Town would need to have its road grading done. 
 
 Chair Shively thanked Mr. Chevallier and thanked Friends of Genoa for paying for the radar 
feedback sign. 
 
 During public comment Terri Schultz of Friends of Genoa asked if the sign would be solar 
and who would have responsibility for the maintenance. Mr. Chevallier stated it would be and 
the Town would be responsible. 
 No further public comment. 
  
 Member Pasley stated Mr. Chevallier had exceeded expectations and it was a pleasure 
working with him. 
 
Agenda Item No. 11:  
Discussion on Board Members’ comments, activities, and liaison committee reports 
 
 Vice-Chair Birdwell commented that she had received comments from residents who didn’t 
think proper notice had been given about the Board’s last meeting where the Town Manager 
applicants were interviewed. She read the specified action item from the May 2021 meeting 
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agenda. She apologized if there was any confusion, but noted she thought it was clear from the 
item that the interviews would be conducted. She stated she wanted to clarify the Town had 
done its best to let community members know and that they encourage as many people to 
attend as possible. 
 Member Pasley noted the Town had tried to have the meeting in the Town Hall, but the 
construction was not completed in time and unfortunately had to be moved. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
  
 Sue Knight thanked the Board members for what they had just said, but stated there was no 
mention of the interviews taking place at that meeting that was moved. She noted she had 
received a lot of emails and calls from people saying they didn’t know it was taking place. She 
stated it was an oversight on someone’s part, that the community has always had a part in the 
interviews, she was terribly disappointed and hopes it doesn’t happen again 
 No further public comments  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
    Vice-Chair Birdwell moved to adjourn the meeting at 6:42 PM; motion seconded by Member 
Pasley and passed 5-0. 
 
Minutes prepared by: 

Tiffini Drew 

Office Assistant, Town of Genoa 
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EXHIBIT A 

 

 


